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Wordle
Wordle is a web-based tool that takes a piece
of text and creates a cloud of words based on
the text. The clouds are customizable, and
individual words can be removed by right
clicking on them. For example, teachers
could have students analyze civil rights
speeches using a word cloud. Visit
www.wordle.net to try it out!

Foldables
Foldables are 3-D paper creations that your students can use
to organize their knowledge and create colorful, tangible
study tools. These tools can take many shapes. For example:
- A hotdog fold with slits to the middle of the page on one

side creates a tabbed foldable to divide information into
categories, such as the ways to solve systems of
equations.

- A piece of paper cut in half, taped together at one end,
and folded into sections creates a panorama-style
foldable with panels to organize sequential information,
such as the events in a story or play.

By having the students create their own study tools, you
increase student ownership of the learning, and you engage
the kinesthetic learners in your classroom. For additional
examples, take a look at this foldables handout from New
South Voices at UNCC. To download the doc, go to:
http://newsouthvoices.uncc.edu/files/nsv/institute/Foldables.pdf

 Terms of Engagement
The term ENGAGEMENT has a million definitions, but a

powerful one by E.A. Skinner is this:  “Students who are
engaged show sustained behavioral involvement in learning
activities accompanied by a positive emotional tone. They select
tasks at the border of their competencies, initiate action when
given the opportunity, and exert intense effort and
concentration in the implementation of learning tasks; they
show generally positive emotions during ongoing action,
including enthusiasm, optimism, curiosity, and interest.”   He
also states, “The opposite of engagement is disaffection.
Disaffected students are passive, do not try hard, and give up
easily in the face of challenges... [they can] be bored,
depressed, anxious, or even angry about their presence in the
classroom; they can be withdrawn from learning opportunities
or even rebellious towards teachers and classmates.” 
      So, the bigger questions are:  How do we get students
engaged?  and    How do we keep students engaged?
The three “R’s” of relationship, rigor and relevance can truly
guide us to engaging students.  If you are interested in learning
more about differentiating instruction or active learning
activities to find some engagement ideas, contact your
Instructional Coach.  It is okay to start small.  You could
experiment with a new strategy in one class and then implement
in all classes after reflecting on its use and effectiveness.

Class Dojo
Active Engagement and timely feedback with a

fun online tool:
http://www.classdojo.com/

It’s fun and easy to use.
See it in action:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b5uih
mPlbvA&noredirect=1

•  Improve student behavior and engagement
by awarding and recording real-time

feedback. 

•  Print or email beautiful behavior reports to
easily engage parents and staff 

•  Save time by recording behaviors and
accomplishments right in class, with just one

click: NO extra data entry required.

Reminder
January 3, 2011 is a Professional
Development Day for teachers.  The
topic will be on the DATA TEAM
PROCESS. More information will
follow from Mrs. Fagan.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
Several times a year, I will be
creating a newsletter with
instructional ideas and reminders
for you. Give me feedback, and let
me know what would be most
helpful.  Be sure to read the last
pages with the students’ words
about their teachers.  You’ll get a
kick out of it!

Enjoy your break!  Spend time with
your families and friends and
recharge after a stressful end to first
semester. I hope we all come back
refreshed and rejuvenated!



Coach’s Corner
As you make adjustments and plans for 2nd semester, please consider how you plan to
incorporate more reading into all of your classes.  In order for our students to show
drastic improvement in reading levels, our students need to spend more time reading.
Please use the packet I gave you at the last PLC to guide your reading instruction.  Don’t
forget to support our readers before, during, and after reading.  If you need another
copy of that packet, or if you would like additional support with incorporating reading
into your classes, please let me know.  I would be more than happy to help plan your
lessons or to model instruction.

Reminders….
Please plan to have engaging activities for the students from bell to bell.  Break the lesson up into chunks
to keep them engaged.  If you would like some activity or instructional ideas, let me know.  I would be
happy to give you some ideas. Give me a copy of your lesson plans ahead of time, and I can give you
additional resources or ideas.

Checklist of what you need to do in your lessons and in your classrooms:

1) Have some data posted on your wall to show that data drives your instruction.  Ideas: print some STAR
reports or Easy Grade Pro reports (class summaries only--no student names.)  Have student work samples
on the wall/board with rubrics and examples of 1, 2, 3, etc. If you need me to assist you in printing data
from STAR or Edline, just let me know.

2) Begin and end class with a short, formative assessment.  Have a DO NOW (an anticipatory set or
formative assessment)--posted on the board & End class with an assessment (Ideas: a short exit slip or
parking lot...) Check for understanding throughout the lesson too…

3) Post your learning objective for the lesson.  They should be worded something like "By the end of this
lesson, students will be able to..."  Make reference to the learning objective throughout the class, and
make sure students understand what they are learning and why they are learning it.

4) Students should be actively engaged.  Use a variety of instructional strategies throughout the lesson.
Use graphic organizers and cooperative learning and other best practices.

5) Rigor--Move beyond recall questions and require your students to apply what they learn and make
inferences.  Students should be thinking critically about the material you are teaching. D.O.K levels need
to be 3 or 4.



Instructional Strategy of the Month
Checking for understanding is formative, systematic, and planned.  It is not left until the end of the unit!
In this section each month, I will feature an instructional strategy you can use to get formative feedback
and active engagement from your students.  This month’s formative assessment strategy is…”Word
Splash!”  Here’s how it works…

Word Splash
• Identify the content you want students to know and make a list of key vocabulary words and

concepts.
• Display these words to the students by “splashing them” (in an unorganized manner) on the board

(written on strips or hand written) or on a piece of paper.  Another option is to provide the words
on small strips of paper in an envelope for each group.

• Ask students to help you arrange the words and phrases in a logical order.  You will find that
student will make wild connections especially if the material is new and they have little previous
knowledge.

• Ask groups to share their thinking.
• Conduct your lesson, read the text, conduct the lab…  After your lesson is finished, ask students

to go back and re-arrange the relationships between the words now that they know the material.
• Finally, have them write a summary of the material using these words.

Teachers:  do you have any activities or materials related to
increasing Active Engagement in the classroom?  If so, please

consider sharing them with me, so I can pass along your
instructional contributions in future newsletters…Thanks in advance!



What the students have to say…
Since it’s the end of first semester, I thought it would be nice for our teachers to hear some positive feedback from
the students.  I asked the students to tell me about one teacher that they wanted to say something positive about,

but some kids wanted to tell me about more than one.
Here are the good things that our students had to say about our teachers…

Ayers Morgan: “Mrs. Mathews has a lot of patience with our kids, with me especially.”
Chrishell Scott: “Ms. Buchanan gives a better understanding for the kids when they don’t
understand.  She uses techniques like games, songs, or a good logo.”
Dasha Cushshon: “Mr. Massey is good at making people understand Chemistry.  I sure didn’t
understand it at first.”
Avanti Crutchfield: “I love Dr. Muhammad. He works with us and he’s a very good teacher.”
Oprah Neely: “Mr. Clifton is very comical. He’s kinda easy to get along with; it depends on the
day.”
Shampayne Walker: “Mr. Spurgeon puts forth a good effort to make sure students succeed. He’s
always in a good mood.”
Shampayne Walker: “Ms. Thomas explains projects and makes sure everyone has it before she
moves on. She gives us second chances.”
Jasmine Johnson: “With Ms. Lakies, not only will you understand Spanish, but she’ll have you
speaking it for the rest of your life.”
Patricia Booker: “Mr. Harrold is an understanding teacher.  You ask him something and he explains
it to the best of his ability.”



Javier Gentry: “Mr. Harrold is nice and does a good job of explaining.  He gets along with kids.
He’s funny.  He never yells.  You can be playful with him too.”
Iriah Wilkerson: “Ms. McKinney teaches good writing skills to Freshmen.”
Nathosha Douglas: “Mrs. Marshall breaks it down to help you understand Calculus.  Mr. Marshall is
real professional with helping you find a career that fits you.”
Jacob Johnson: “Ms. Houston likes getting involved in your life. If you’re not getting your work
done, she finds out what’s happening at home and she’ll help you. That’s a REAL good thing.”
Deangelo Graham: “Mr. Clermont cares if his students pass or not. He makes sure that we are
learning all the time, constantly.”
DuQuan Kerns: “Ms. Staples is nice. She’s sweet. She’s smart. She’s intelligent. She’s helpful.
She’s stylish.”
Lexion Crenshaw: “Mr. Schwierjohn is very laid back. He’s cool and you can talk to him. I learn a
lot in a fun way.”
Johnnie Farrow: “Ms. C.Walker is nice. She always has a smile on her face.”
Ja-Rae Hess: “Ms. B-I is a real good teacher.  She helps get the meaning of what she’s trying to
get across.  She’s an excellent teacher.”
Loretta Northcross-McKinney: “Ms. Gurski had us playing a game by throwing a ball around and
saying French words. It made learning easy and fun.”
Loretta Northcross-McKinney: “Mr. Burthardt gives study guides which makes it easier to learn
because you know exactly what will be on the test.”
Loretta Northcross-McKinney: “Ms. Brown has a funny sense of humor. She refuses to let you fail.
She makes sure you understand no matter what.”
Felisha Wilkes: “Ms. Reynolds is very good at explaining and helps us prepare for tests. And she’s
very positive.”
Tiera Benzie: “Ms. Grigsby makes learning fun and explains everything to you.”
Shaunice Carter: “Mrs. Mathews lets us work at our own pace.  I like that. I hate feeling rushed.”
Alana Doss: “Ms. Grigsby is very helpful and keeps it real. She lets you know what you need to do
to be successful.”
Demarco Jenkins: “Mrs. Monahan is outgoing and makes the work easy.  She makes the time fly
past in her class.”
Demarco Jenkins: “Mr. Burthardt is funny. He’s a comedian.”
Quincy Pearson-Harts: “Ms. Clark is cool.  She throws parties for the holidays.  The work in her
class is easy because she does it with us and shows us how to do it.”
Rashauna Jones: “Ms. Strong helps us with our work.  She gives us extensions to help us finish when
we don’t get it done. She don’t play no games with us.  She’s honest.”
Chris Brewster: “Mr. Hodges gives us a lot of facts that help us with our assignments. I love
history.”
Walter Ruffin: “Mr. Manning always has creative things to do. He makes it more entertaining.”
Defilio Thomas: “Ms. Stolte makes math easy for you. All the hard stuff, she breaks it down.”
Grant Williams: “Ms. Clark makes the kids listen to her and she’s a funny person.”
Jamel White: “Mr. Harrold has us do projects in there. He shows us how what we learn can be
applied to real life.”
Kemora Williams: “Ms. D.Walker explains things well.  She makes it fun. The writing topics make us
relate the reading to real life.”
Nicole Irvings: “Ms. D. Walker is a good teacher.  At first I thought writing papers would be hard,
but she puts it in a way that is easier.”
Sterling McAllister: “Ms. Brown helps us learn. She’s a good role model.  She tells us important
things we need to do to be successful in life.
Sterling McAllister: “Ms. Krieger doesn’t play. She’s strictly down to business. She’s a very positive
teacher.”
Teraneka Clayton: “Mr. Burthardt teaches and makes sure you understand what he gives you.”



Danielle Smith: “Mr. Manning makes learning fun.”
Lazavia Cozart: “I like Ms. Ashford’s class because it’s quiet and laid back. She’ll give you breaks
when you’ve been working hard.”
Labrimore Aikens: “Mr. Stringer is down to earth and energetic. Kids feel comfortable with him.”
Terrickia Manns: “Ms. White takes her time teaching and if a student doesn’t get it, she goes back
and works with the student individually.”
Tejae Carr: “Mr. Schwierjohn teaches well.  He makes it easy.”
Dawan Dixson: “Ms. Schneider is nice and very energetic. That’s the funnest hour ever. I love Ms.
Schneider.”
Quinton Pearson-Harts: “Ms. Ramey-Williams is a nice teacher. She’s funny. She don’t give us too
much work, but gives us a good amount and she helps us through it.”
Nia Chatman: “Ms. Williams is a no-tolerance teacher because she doesn’t allow her students to run
her classroom. It gives me an opportunity to listen and learn, so I’m not distracted by other
students.”
Nia Chatman: “Mr. Slattery is a very helpful teacher and understanding toward his students learning
how to speak German.”
Nia Chatman: “Ms. Richards gives all her students the opportunity to excel in her classroom. If
they don’t it’s because of what they didn’t want to do and not because of what she didn’t give them
the chance to do.”
Tavion Jackson: “Ms. Keagy likes to take time out to make sure you understand what you’re doing.”
Monya Buggs: “Mrs. Mathews is a good teacher.  She likes helping people and is very nice.”
Malik Beal: “Ms. Dean is hard and tough in a good way. She’s not a pushover. She’s a good
teacher.”
Malik Beal: “Ms. Tennon is a great teacher. She’s kind. When you need help with work, she’ll sit
down face-to-face with you, even after school. And that’s her time, so that means a lot.”
Brandon Rhodes: “Ms. Berns is my favorite teacher. She helps my concentration by letting me
express myself.”
Bria Collins: “Ms. Rufkahr helps me out with things I need help with. She talks to me and makes me
feel better about different things.”
Briana Blocker: “Mr. Charles is a good musician and speaks to kids as though he cares about what
we have to say.”
Keaunia Brooks: “Ms. Stanley is friendly. She makes sure you have your homework. She’s very good
with discipline.”
Jasmine Virgin: “Ms. Stolte makes sure you understand before she moves on, no matter how long it
takes.”
Jasmine Virgin: “Mr. Clermont makes sure you are understanding the reading. He also keeps up with
you about your missing work, and tells you what you missed when you get back from an absence.”
Jalai Machain: “Mr. Adams makes sure everybody knows what they are doing and he has a positive
attitude and a good sense of humor.”
Jalai Machain: “Mr. Clermont helps you and makes you smile. He doesn’t yell at you. He never holds
a grudge.”
Deja Warren: “Mr. Alms will come and help you if you need help. He makes sure you are on task.
He makes you feel better when you are upset.”

Happy Holidays and Happy New Year!

Enjoy your break! 



ADDITIONAL RESOURCES…

2010 Annual Letter from Bill Gates:
Helping Teachers Improve
http://www.gatesfoundation.org/annual-
letter/2010/Pages/helping-teachers-
improve-education-united-states.aspx

eSchoolNews  ‘Formative assessment
that “clicks” with students
http://www.eschoolnews.com/2010/08/2
5/formative-assessment-that-clicks-with-
students/

Free video library service from M86 Security
helps teachers show YouTube clips and other
video content, without fear of showing
inappropriate material – easy, secure way to
find, organize, and share educational videos
http://www.m86vusafe.com/

Google advanced search
www.google.com

Pete’s PowerPoint Station
www.pppst.com

SmartBoard resources
www.exchange.smarttech.com

World Issues
http://youthink.worldbank.org/issues

Animoto – free online resource for video
creation-no software to install
www.animoto.com

Oregon online resources for student
writing samples
http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?
id=524

Primary sources – Library of Congress
http://docsteach.org/

Word clouds
www.wordle.net
www.tagxedo.com

VoiceThread - group conversations are
collected and shared in one place from
anywhere in the world. All with no
software to install.
http://voicethread.com

Federation of American Scientists –
click on Learning Technologies
http://www.fas.org/

Second Life – virtual worlds
http://secondlife.com/

Voki – create personalized avatars to
communicate
http://voki.com

Vodcasting – social network site for
teachers using blended learning
http://vodcasting.ning.com

Glogster – online multi-media posters
http://edu.glogster.com

Symphony of Science – scientific
knowledge in musical form
http://symphonyofscience.com

k12 online conference – innovative ways
to use Web 2.0 technologies
http://k12onlineconference.org

Educational Blogs
http://classblogmeister.com
http://edublogs.org

History Teachers’ YouTube Channel
http://www.youtube.com/user/historytea
chers

National Writing Project  - Digital
Writing
http://digitalis.nwp.org/

Renaissance Learning, Inc.
http://www.renlearn.com/


